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e n . Edmund Muskie

L

To Speak
At SCOAG
-

U. S. Sen. Edmund Muskie, vice - presidential nominee of the Democratic Party in
l a s t year's election, will be the keynote speaker f o r the upcoming Student Conference on
American Government on Feb. 21 at 3 p.m. All 2:30 classes will meet and then dismiss.
Sen. Muskie ioins State R ~ D Hugh
.
Merrill of Anniston and Circuit Judge
- A. B. Cunningham
of dadsden in
speaking to some 150 high
school leaders from Alabama. Georgia and Tenm
nessek on thethree branche s of American govern ment - - executive, legislative and judicial.
The conference, com Three new buildings a r e
monly known as SCOAG,
currently being erected
is an annual event here and
on campus. One, the Stuwill be held from Feb. 20dent Commons Building,
22.
is almost completed.
Sen. Muskie's speech i s
A c c o r d i n g to Solon
open to all students and will
Glover, business manager,
be in Leone Cole Auditorthe new student center will
ium.
be ready for occupation
R e p . Hugh Merrill,
within 30 days. The final
speaker pro - tem of the
inspection will be made
Alabama House of RepWednesday, Feb. 12.
resentatives, will speak
The new Student Comafternoon
at
F r id ay
mons is four s t o r i e s high
10:30 a.m. on the intriSen. Muskie
and
contains facilities
TELLING THE GOOD NEWS - - Pretty Gem of the Hills cate functions of legislasuch a s a new kitchen for
Linda Collinsworth stands in front of the new Student tive affairs. Judge Cunhot plate service of good
Commons Building, which is scheduled to open March 6. ningham will tell the high
food.
school leaders about the
A junior h e r e at JSU, Linda is from Huntsville.
There will be an audijudicial branch of governtorium occupying p a r t s of
ment.
the f i r s t and
second
The purpose of the confloors. There will also be
ference--of
which Gov.
Albert Brewer, U. S. Sen.
a commuter lounge on the
T h e SGA B o o k E x J a m e s Allen and Dr. Jack
third floor and a superchange seems to be a big
Selman, of the JSU Politvised
study a r e a on the
success s o far."
This
ical Science Department,
second floor.
v
a
s
the
opinion
of
Roger
ence with President Cole form the executive advisHeating, the constituOn another part of the
Killian, head of the exand Dean Edwards, Rontion, food, parking lots, vs.
second
floor will be a r e c o r staff--is
to cultivate
change, a s he announcnie Smitherman reported among Alabama youth a
campus
beauty, non reation
center containing
ed intentions to continue
that college officials had genuine interest and a- betexistent restaurants, and
pool
tables,
ping pong tathe program.
decided to leave the heat on t e r understanding of the
entertainment headed the
bles,
c
a
r
d
tables
and oth"The volume was heavduring finals until 1 a. m . American system of govl i s t of gripes discussed
e
r
devices
of
amusement.
i e r than expected, and I'm
Their decision also includ- ernment.
at the Feb. 10 meeting of the
The fourth
floor will
looking into the possibility
ed
bringing
in
engineers
SGA.
The theme of the con contain
offices
for the
of running something like
to estimate the cost of ference is "Evolution of
After his Jan. 7 conferSGA
and
other
school
servthis all semester." If the
leaving the heat on all night. American National Gov ices.
book exchange does run
In a general discussion
There will be s i x c l a s s ernment."
Jim Royal is
throughout the semester,
during the meeting, sev rooms
on the f i r s t floor,
serving a s student chairi t s primary s a l e s would
era1
students from the
four f o r speech and two
man.
be in the outline - note s e r older dorms said their heat
equipped for d r a m a anddeSen. Muskie's name be i e s rather than textbooks.
had gone off around 10 p.m.
bate.
The cost of the new
c a m e a household word
Co - head Jim Sparks
One boy remarked that i t
Student Commons will be
during the recent presibacked
up
Killian's
opinhad gotten s o hot in his
$1.2 million.
dential campaign when he
A11 Miss Mimosa canion by saying he considernew dorm during the night
Also in the works is a
toured
the
country
a
s
the
ed the exchange "an outdidates a r e asked to meet
that he had been ready to
new
Business Education
presDemocrat
vice
standing success."
The
on Wednesday, Feb. 19, at
jump out of the window.
building.
It is being conidential
nominee.
sold purpose of the book
3:30 p.m. in the Gold
Smitherman, president,
structed
below
Pete MaF
r
o
m
Maine,
the
amiable
Room a c r o s s from the
exchange was to give stualso
announced that a
thews
Field
and
will cost
President's office.
dents a savings in buy(See MUSKIE, Page 2)
new constitution is in the
$1.4
million upon coming
and
selling
their
used
d r a f t stage and will be prepletion in December 1969
textbooks.
"About
the
sented before the student
o r January of 1970.
only thing that slowed us
The new library will be
senate for approval in a
down," he said, "was we
fewweeks.
begun
in the next 18
had m o r e people wanting to
A motion was approved
months.
The specificabuy books than wanting to
tions and plans a r e almost
for a r r a n g e m e n t s t o b e
sell." This was especialcompleted and the contract
made to engage John PutAll candidates for gradly
true with the "more
will be let soon. The libman to speak at the coluation in May a r e advised
popular books" such a s
The Chanticleer
will
lege.
Putman is presr a r y will cost $5 million
that
they
cannot
be
notiEnglish
and
business.
come out again on Monday,
ident of the Outstanding
and will provide space for
fied concerning any r e Present plans call f o r
Americans Foundation and
Feb. 24. All stories, letover
1 million bound volquirements for graduation
the exchange to continue
ters
the
and
h a s been blind since the
umes
and many m o r e miluntil the f i r s t week in Apthrough Tuesday.
Stu calendar a n n ouncements
age
of
19.
Now
28,
John
lion
on
microfilm.
should be turned in no latdents whose books have
ril.
Our
present
library now
Putman is a fine speaknot yet been sold have
Students a r e urged to
er than
Feb'19,
er and has been named one
has
a
complete
microfilm
been requested to
see
f o r the next issue.
consult their adviser, their
record of The New York
of
Sparks either at the Exyoungthementenof outstanding
America.
After the Feb. 24 issue,
check sheet and catalogue
Times, indexed according
change in the SGA office
the Chanticleer will pubfor their particular r e NEW BUILDING, Page 2)
(See
(See SGA, Page 7 )
lish on alternate Mondays.
quirements.
o r at 122 Logan.
u

N
- e w Student
Commons '1'0
Open Soon

SGA Book
Exchange
Is Success

Gripes Aired In First
SGA Meeting Of Year

Miss Mimosa
Candidates
Meet Wed.

TO Publish
Again Man

Notice To
May Grads

&.

page 2

chanticleer
.-

The SGAYsdecision .o instigate a book exchange i s the
best news we've heard in a long time.
If you did not take advantage of the book exchange, you
missed a treat in.the form of $$$$$ saved.
Many campuies have tried the exchange system and
found it to be profitable for the student body.
The success of the SGA book exchange hinges on student participation. So if you want to want to contribute to the inflated economy, take your business elsewhere. If you want to save money, use the SGA book exchange.

-

Monday, February
'17, 1969
-

Letters To The Editor

The Book Exchange

I

-.
- .--

P raises Southerners

--LJS

Corner Cutters

(Editor's note: The following letter was received
by Mr. Dave Walters, diOf the
Dear Sir:
Your performance was
"Othing less than magnificant. Your band and Ballerinas the best in the
country. AS agreed in
Tampa, YOU a r e Our official American BOW^ Band
and We a r e proud that you
have
us in being
now O n Next year your transportation
be
chartered plane and we do
that Other
ar be worked
rangements
Out
meet your needsAgain, On
of Vince
Thornton and
and
the staff Of American
thank you for a sensational
job.
My very best.
Sincerely,
Ron Gorton
President

incentive necessary
their team to win, the
Jacksonville cheerleaders
a great deal
of noise from the JSU fans
making it imp0ssib1e for
the Athens cheerleaders to
be heard.
The
State
U n i v e r Sity cheerleaders
have truly disgraced our
fine school. I am ashamed
of the popular
as
the noise arose again and
again from the student body
that

O1
UniFirst notice we took of the problem was when an offendv
e
r
s
i
t
~
.
In
my
opinion,
the
e r of long standing told us he was changing his habit. At
cheerleaders and particif i r s t , we thought the problem he was yelline; about was on
the magnitude of cheating on a test o r buying a term
pating students Owe
an
paper.
apology to Athens College.
As I left the
"It ticks me off!" he yelled. "I'll admit. I used to cut
passed
by some Of theAthacross the grass, but when they put up the bushes 1 didn't
ens
cheerleaders but I
r i p them up just to save six feet of walking. Some of
the bushes by the library were torn down the same day
didn't
them
sand
they were planted!"
His raving ended in a sputtering
and
corrected.
Can the Jacksonville State
stream of profanity that questioned the intelligence of the
cheerleaders even feel the
"corner cutters ."
Each time a new building goes up, several access
need to stand corrected?
Is this
progressive
routes from existing buildings a r e determined and sidewalks laid. Unfortunately, the entire campus cannot be
education ?
Sincerely,
covered with a massive sidewalk similar to thal: in front
Wm. J. Clark,
of the Roundhouse. Nor is it practical to plant redwoods,
212
Carol Circle,
the only shrub apparantly not easily uprooted.
Annis ton
Without these two solutions, we can't think offhand 1970 Census
of anything to .stop the "corner cutters" from creating Dear Sir,
is my understandReply
their scenic little mud tracts at intersections - - at
least from destroying the shrubbery. Until somebody does ing that a movement is
Sir, you apparently fail
come up with something, we'll have to join our friend in underway to curtail the
to s e e the difference besputtering a stream of profanity and questioning the in- powers of the united
tween progressive educatelligence of the "corner cutters."
States Census Bureau in
tion and
spirit. The
--K J
determining number and
JSU
cheerleaders, a s A Of questions t'
be
ways, were caught upinthe
asked American families
in the 1970 Census. I
During the Athens - Jacksonville basketball game,
like to sate
that
(Cont. From Page 1)
such OPMuskie became the f i r s t
a player of Jax State was fouled, the whistle blew, but I am
the Athens player decided to foul the Jax player again. position.
Democratic governor of
The Jax State $layer became annoyed with this needI feel that a national
Maine in 20 years when
l e s s foul, and got upset with the Athens player (anybody
can and
'
he was elected in 1954- He
purfioses
then became the f i r s t popwould). One of the other players for Jax tried to settle Serve greater
him down. Finally Coach Roberson talked to the J a l than
a national
ularly e 1 ~ c t e d
head - count. Informatipn
U. S. Senator in Mainehisplayer trying to get him to forget the incident.
can* I am sure,
tory.
All of the above is to just comment on the unique way Obtained
paramount
in
A member
Coach Tom Roberson handles his players. The entire be
studies
of
important
time Coach Roberson was falking to his player, he -sociological
was smiling at him, and 1 later learned that he told legion varieties which will
Sen. Muskie's main legis1 a t i v e interests center
the player, "Do 1 have to get your mother down here to contribute to "domestic
make you s t a r t playing again?"
The Jax player then tranquality" and
around air and water polstarted grinning and resumed the game.
mon welfare." Thus 1 feel
lution.
He has Won No matter what the situation is, whether coaching o r that the powers of the
sored andmanagedthe~assage-of seven water and
serving as a deacon in the church, Coach Roberson ex- United S t a t e s Census
a i r pollution control meaemplifies traits that a r e indicative of a person with high Bureau, as 1 understand
s u r e s dince 1958.
values. His understanding and thoughtfulness in dealing them, are well within the
He was the floor mariwith his players' problems, both off and on the court have Scope of being "Constitucontributed greatly to the Jacksonville State athletic tional-"
ager of the Demonstration
Cities and Metropolitan
program. One need only to look at the record to see how
Mary Alice
Development Act of 1966.
his presence has added many titles to the Jacksonville
State basketball team. He is truly an outstanding inAbernath~
dividual who provides leadership and inspiration for
-:
others. His heart-warming display at the Athens game Apology Due?
(Cont. From Page 1.)
in dealing with a complicated situation showed the dedito date and subject matter,
cation he possesses f o r the game, but most of all the Dear Editor,
including advertising. The
respect he receives from his players.
Jacksonville State Unipossibilities of microfilm
-- JRR I:.1.7.!.4:.:.:.:.!.!.
usage in the new library
,.~~~II~l.l.l.l.l.,ll.l.l
I.~.~.1.Ii.~.~.~.~.:.:.:.~.:1.:.~.~.:.:.~~.~.~-5~~.~-~-C.~.~.:.5:versify
.:.:.:.:.:.:.
has
:.~. a well trained,
:$ disciplined and / polished
a r e unlimited. The Times,
j:i basketbalI team. We, a s
complete from i t s first
::
,::
ity, can and should be
refilm, and takes much
$
proud
of
our
team.
l e s s space than bound, conJacksonvi I le State University
o n the night of Feb. 4,
densed volumes.
.'...
I..
A JSU played and defeated
Subject matter in the new
"Friend1 iest Campus in the South'
,-.
kr. a fine team from Athens.
library will
be
ar .*.
.....
. Editor
Larry Smith. . . . .
$
During
this
contest
1
obr
a
n
g
e
d
by
floors
and
. . . Managing Editor
served the most inmature
trained personnel will be
$
.
.
.Associate Editor
::
. . . Associate Editor
38 , and
c o n t e ~ p t u o u s acts
assigned to supervise the
Ken Jones . . . . . . .
. . . . Sports Editor
of unmitigated gall I have
operations of the different
Martin Ennis . . . . . .
. . Activities Edtor
t a r r y Stewart. . . . . .
:" ever witnessed in regard
subject matter areas.
X
Circulation Manager
Rcry Snider . . . . - . . .
Greek Reporters
k to sportsmanship.
More parking space is
3;
Kay and Fay Thompson
. . . . . . . Advisor
Jack Hopper . . . . . . . .
7:
As the tide of the game
now being constructed in
:I..:
,$ turned in favor of JSU, the
front of the new Student
::
A
:: above statement became
Commons and behindMar::
,: more apparent. When the
tin Hall. 'When complet::
AWICSI Lil cnrr~pm&nc~~ r n C M n ~ l c IS~ r , ~
M
UnlDn B U U ~ I I~~~~ . ~ ~ V an10
~ I I unlvcmity.
.
m3
Athens
cheerleaderscame
ed
these new a r e a s will
;:
mad on
MW+.YU.
.<
out to lead their group in
9
~ r ~ v i d.approximately20D
e
I.
- "'-'- "
- - - cheers. hoping to help add
.***, -.C...-.-.-..C-.:.-.-.~.-.55
*C>
..........
.. ,.
.->
!~#:C.:~Y.3:.>:.>:C.X
<.:.*:
new parking spaces.

Admiration Plus

Muskie

gew Building

YY

,::

,-.
6

:.

9.1
' 5

a.

.'.

"
P
.:

.II&~C

06'

- ..........-...-...-..
- - - - -..-.
s5'r

*.

tremendous excitement of
our comeback. 1 do not believe the cheerleaders
were guilty of "an inmature and contemptuous act
of unmitigated gall." klthough your choice of desc r i p t i v e adjectives a r e
commendable, your reasoningor logic is in left
At any game of
field,
great importance (the A*ens game probably decided
the champion of the ACC)
students will holler and try
to show the team they a r e
behind them. unless I am
mistaken, JSU students
have never permitted the
other school to give cheers
that would provide the necessary incentive for their,
team to win.
The JSv
cheerleaders have scraficed greatly in order to
build school spirir. Idoubt
if they are ready to
it
the drain when it
is at a peak. The cheerleaders go hoarse leading
the JSU cheers that I feel
give the team the extra
incentive they need in a
tight game. I was a part of
every "noise" that arose
from the JSU students.
Apologize, ,not this o r any

- - JRR

New Staff
Installed For
Chanticleer

Larry Stewart joins the
Chanticleer staffthis seme s t e r a s activities editor.
A junior, he replaces Phyllis Jones who
has accepted a job as a
student counselor in Curtiss. A native of Talladega, Larry is active in
campus life as editor of
-soundings~, vice - president of the Writers Club,
and past secretary of the
Wesley Fellowship.
Also leaving the Chanti
cleer staff a r e Mickej
Craton and Joe Serviss
Mickey Craton, a January graduate, wasfOrmerl)
a staff writer with a regular column, "The Kaleidoscope"
Joe .Serviss also grad
uated in January aftel
serving
a s staff photo.
semesters
grapher for'

.

Ken Jones, a sophomore
f r o m Brunswick, Maine,
has been promoted from

editor.
L a r r y Smith remains a!
editor; Barbara Starnes,
managing editor; Jim ROYal, associate editor; Martin Ennis, sports; and Raj
Snider, circulation man ager.
Anyone wishing to wriu
f o r the Chanticleer ma!
al~@yaL Our 01flce upstair5
in the "Grab".

SOUNDINGS
is corning

soon. *

.

:
1,

C

chant icber

Monday, February 17, 1969

Paae 3

Student Government
Association of
Jacksonville State
CASH RECEPTS AND DISBUPSEMENTS

FOR THE PERIOD OF MAY 1,1968, to
DECEMBER 31, -1968

RECEIPTS:
Cash balance from prevIou8
administratha
University appropriarion tactlvity fee)
Juke boxes
LittIe'~Dry Cleanere
Sales of rat hats

'

CitcutL Court Judge A. B.
Cunninghem of Gadaden
wlli address the fifth anqua1 Student C m f e r e n c e cm
A m e r i c a n Govdnrnen~
(SCOAG) Friday, Feb. 21,
at the

Mdding
prs=rrr=u
r r J w r u u.4...rl-.n
Reglond
Red Cross Blgod Program at its m u i d awards luncheon are! Dean Edwards, left, B. R. Slay, center, and
Jane 0'Brlen,. right.,
-

r'.

:.x.:*m*%1R

k

'From My Point
I
I Of VIEW

.hs

'ed9 arendy
pPrkQ

noon banquet. He

being paved in

or er to provide the needplaces.

Yet

%

1,511.24
$2<457.54
$12,582.72
15.000.00

1,068.39
1,000.00

9

787.50
730.40

'

Miss Mimoea

685.09'
533.29
353.49
2-48.10

221.30
200.00
30.18
497,72

Misoellanems
Total disbursements

*Checking Balance as 61 Dcoember 3,1968

The 24th annud Miss
Mimosa Pageant will k
held F&. 57 with h a
Coleman as maeter
of
ccrembnles.
Nomination& of candidates by the Mfuenr lapon-

$a,946.09
$511-45

Disbursements by months:
May
June

July

September

.
that park around the tennls court will undbubmdIy
cnuae glare and dlstrac..
tion will be the end resulr

673.00

643.40

Disburaemerlu:
Dances and ehowa
SGA Savings Account
Su plies (newsletters, J books,
sha ers, etd.)
Homecornin fund
Dfficerrs' .S aries (eurnrner and
sprln$)
Rat ha&
SCOAG Fund
PiinJuke baes
Cheerleadem
Telepbane
Vietnam Ckriaunas p a r t y
Travel expenses

will speak m the judiciary
showing e t v o I u t i o n a r y
trends in the national government. H e is the preaiding judge of ~e Sixteenth Circuit Caurrdf M a bema.

f8 For Feb. 27

There Must Be A n Answer

1,376.27

Miscellaneoue fiornecornin~queen
depoeits, etc,)
T o m receipts:

! Pageant Set

[--a=--w-,

15,000.00
,2,373.42

Dances and nhows

I

B

TWO of the most distressing problems on the
c m p u a are

fi

$ z.680.21

O~tCiber
November
December
Tutu

*This ending balance consists of c a d available i n your
l he pictures of these
SGA sacking accoarri. Also available is your $5,000
candidares d l 1 be pubSGA saving8 account.
lished in the Fab. 24 isRsepecrf 9 l y suBmitred,
sue Of the C h ~ h t ~ c l ~ r ,
John M. Alvis
three days before tbe pQTreasurer. SCA
eent mkee place.

sr to transmit ooer the
Jacksonville a r e a . A
camous suvev revealed
that =51%of dorm resldmts
ownFMrpdia--lhb
confirmed Coiman*s beLee C o h r n q appeveci lle! that the srvderits could
before the Dec. 2 meet- be eHeerlvtly reached.
ing of the SGA S w t e to
The Iicense r e w e d
submit m ~ a t i v eplans fw fog the propas& FM educaa f SU radio m t i m .
tlond $radon w u l d require
Coieman is A JSU stu- about two months fw epdent and a f i r s t clasa prove1 and l i c e n e would
radio
telephone opera- prohibit commercials of
quate puking without givviewed
the fudges a
tm licensed by the Fed- any kind m r the xir.
ing up attractive a r w
tea the
afternoon of h e
e r a1
C o m m unlcations
The need for a station
the compus?
27th.
to the ChanUdeer
@<-:.:.~.~~:<.:-:<~-~.$-fi.:-~-:.~.~~<.>~.:~.~.~&.:.:~:.:.:-~<.:.:<.:<.~~<#~:4.:~:.:.:~:~:<.:~~<<~Commission.
~.>>~$
A former a h Ln r h i ~area seemed evlpm80naliry on W I Radlo d m t , as Coleman pointed
r voicing nlncern ar 5
A Long Reached Thought
in MoMle, Coleman had a wt - - Jack$onville is the
maunrlng problem. :':
tap raced radio program largest city bf its size in
the United Srates Without
for two years.
D r . Charlea ' Cooper, 9 radio station of any khd.
Dr. Robert McRae, and
The two malh advahtColeman are workingm tho ages of such a scoulon
project with W X M A Radlo woukl be imprvvd c4mrnunication over the cam@i n Anniston
The propowad 38U t r - us and entertdmerri for
&a statidn is in the early the gittldcrlt h d y . Suggtistages of development and dons for program% inhad been submitted to Dean duded €@p p rnuslc, guest
- imows geaturlng admkgisDon't judge the cover, without a ~econdbokl
c&= -tt8torS Pnb studeM lead-

Station
Planned
-

.

,-,

{die STAT^^,
.
m_.a+)
#

A

I

7

-

With The Greeks

--

4

3 y Kaye and faye Thompson
Chanticleer Staff Writera
Delta Chi wishes to congratulate their new active mem bers who were initiated into the fraternity Jan. 30-Feb. 2.
Delta Chi also wants to commend Bill Stone, president,
and David Bryan, social chairman, for their fine jobs.
Future social events on the calendar include a skiing
party at Logan Martin Lake, the annual White Carnation
Ball, and a joint party with their brothers from Auburn.
The DX's a r e still undefeated in IM basketball. Congratulations to this winning team!

****

Omega Kappa has heen bustling with activity this semester. The young men a r e completing rush with fine results
s o f a r . They celebrated with a Valentine's party Friday
night that even topped the Christmasparty. The house was
decorated by girl friends and wives of the actives.
Congratulations to OK Randy Allen, freshman counselor
here on campus. He has now joined the faculty in the geography department.
OK's a r e proud of Jerry Gist, who recently published
his first book on the history of Scottsboro.
The Omega Kappa's have been corresponding with Kappa
Alpha presidents at Auburn, U. of Alabama and Birmingham Southern.

****

The local fraternity Phi Chi is undergoing reorganization. Mr. Bryan of the history department is the new sponsor. T h e fraternity now has a house located on A Street.
Phi Chi's a r e planning a rush party at the present time.

****

Alpha Xi Deltas keep bringing in the honors! Latest ones
include Phyllis Melhorn, who was recentIy elected Miss
Jax State and Senior Class Favorite, and Patti Clark, who
is also a Senior Favorite. Congratsl Initiation for the
new active members of the sorority was held Sunday,
Feb. 9. After the formal ceremony the Fuzzies attended
the F i r s t Methodist Church together.
Officer elections a r e coming up for the AZD's in the near
future. The new officers a s well a s several members
will attend the province convention of Alpha Xi Delta to 4e
held at the Regency in Atlanta in March.
Alpha Xi's a r e glad to welcome back for a visit Miss
Judie Boyer, national field counselor for AZD. Judie
will be helping the g i r l s with their rush.

****

Many thanks to AT0 for the presentation of the Pieces
of Eight. Everybody enjoyed the dance. The Taus hope to
bring more fine entertainment to the campus.
The Alpha Tau Omega house is now in full use, with a
number of members in ful1 - time residence. The Taus
a r e working hard to get the house ready f o r their installa. tions weekend coming up in March.
ATO's want to congratulate the Gamecocks on their
fine basketball record. They a r e proud of the excellent
coaching of Brother Woody James.

****

A local sorority, Kappa Zeta, has been formed on campus
under the leadership af Lynn Cochran. Mrs. Kathleen
Rambeau and Mrs. Eleanor Haywood a r e sponsors. National Zeta Tau Alpha will be visiting the campus in March,
and K Z hopes to become a Zeta colony. Last Thursday
night the sorority has a rush party and selected 15 girls.
tive metnods will be the
topic of a talk by Dr. Vincent E. Cangelosi, who is
scheduled for Feb. 25 and
April 16.
Dr. Dan
Dugger will
speak on economics on
March 5 and April 29.
Management will be discussed
by Dr. Herbert
A s e r i e s of guest lecG. Wicks on March 21 and
tures - - ranging from
May 9.
accounting to marketing- Dr. Thomas V. Greer's
a r e being conducted this
program topic will
be
semester by
Louisiana
marketing. He speaks on
State
University faculty
March 27 and May 16.
members for members of
Jacksonville state uni versity's business department faculty.
The guest lecturers will
make two trips each to the
Dariusz Hochman, JSU
Jax State campus during the
dance instructor, has been
spring semester.
asked to perform a s a guest
Dr. James W. Pattillo
artist at the Municipal
delivered the initial lecAuditorium
in Jacksonture, a program on acville, Fla., on Feb. 22-23.
counting, on Feb. 6 . Dr.
The program is being
Pattillo will speak again
sponsore
y the Ballet
on April 7 .
Guild @&ille,
F1a.
Statistics and quantita-

Construction is well underway on the new Business Administration Building, the second
campus structure to be located across Pelham Road.

GHall of Fame for Teachers" To
Be Located In New JSU Library

Faculty
Attending

Writer's
Contest
Underwav

Lectures

Anyone wishing to enter
the Writer's Contest sponsored by Sigma Tau Delta
is surged to complete the
blank below and turn it
in to Lorraine Webb, .209
Weatherly; Jane Gilbert,
139 OH Daugette; o r Mrs.
Roebuck.
The three categories include short story, essay,
and poetry. A $25 prize
will be awarded the winner in each category.
Deadline for entries is
April 6, and prizes will
be presented on Awards
Day.

Hoch man To
Perform

-

The classroom teach er--that lady o r man who
has spent many
years
motivating and i n s p i r ing
students - - does not r e ceive proper recognition
due their contribution to
life.
To show appreciation
for their dedication, hard
work and performance, a
"Hall of Fame for Teachers" will be established
here beginning in 1970.
Each school system in
Alabama will be asked to
nominate a candidate and a
group of judges - - not connected with education - will select a county winner, then a d i s t r i c t winner, and finally a state winner for both- elementary
and secondary schools.
The two Hall of Fame
winners will be honored
with a banquet, and a plaque

honoring their achievement will be placed on the
f i r s t floor of the new $5
million library On the JSU
campus. The library will
be under construction within the next month.
The Department of Education,
headed by Dr.
Greene Taylor, will coordinate the unique program.
A committee of educators, headed by Dr. George
Layton, is setting up the
n o m i n a tion procedures.
From the outset, the chief
requirement for nomination will be the teacher's
performance in the classroom.
Dr. Houston Cole, president of Jax State, said in
announcing the
Hall of
Fame plans "those nominated will be judged on
their performance in the
classroom throughout the
years. Outside activities
will not & considered in
the selection."
"We feel i t is a travesty on justice that society too often ignores one
of the primary sources of
all human progress--the
good teacher. No headlines
herald - her coming, no
bands welcome her a r r i val, and no banquet is held
in her honor."

J

Name
ess
Category o r .
Categories
of i n t e r e s t .

"No one asks l e s s of
life and no one g ~ v e smore
to it than the good reacher," he said. "A hall of
fame to recognize her is
long overdue."

-

'

"It is often overlooked
that somewhere along the
line i t was a good teache r who sparked the lighl
and the spirit in some individuals chat finally culminated in some great
,service to humanity."

"A
person never forgets the teacher who inspired him to take the high
road of aspiration and action in life."
b

The Rain
I could have closed my
to your words
and not listened.

ear^

The rain
might have been some help,
It fell
all through the night.
But a girl needs someone,
even my hardened heart
knows that.
And you understood me
o r always tried to.
I can say that much
for sure.
Jim Reaves
-
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SDT Holds
Initiation
The 1968-69 initiation
service of Sigma Tau Delta was held Jan. 9 at the
home of Mrs. Roebuck.
.
New
members
are:
Genie Sparks Bagley, Sheila Boldeu, Linda Joyce
Buzbee, Jesse Ruth Cast,
Claudia Jane Day, Ann
Dryden, Martha Graham
Jennings, Barbara Jonnson, Karen Johnson, Dorothy Kennedy, Roger K i l lian.
Cynthia Lester, Laura
Lockette, Joyce Linn Loyd,
Lloyd Miller, Glenda Jo
Nix, Sandra Norton, GaiI
Pearce, Shyrie Pruitt, Cathy Diane Rentschler, Cheryl Sue Roberts, Myra
Estel Smith, Janice Rose
Turner, Gail Walker, Isleen Edger Wallace, Glen. dacile .Williamson, Danny Kay Wood, and Sherry
Wood.

Monday, f ebruary 17, 1969
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Jax Studerits Featurec
3eare Play
Five Jacksonville State
University students will
join Ft. McClellan soldiers
and area residents in an
original adaption of William Shakespeare's "MidSummer Night's Dream" in
a late February opening at
the
McClellan
Play house.
Miss Kathleen Taffee,
Michael Burney and Tommy Doss a r e rehearsing
acting roles. Miss Cathy
Rentschler and Terry McFall a r e busy with the original music and recordings necessary before the
modernized
"m u s i c a 1
comedy" opens.
The 22 - member cast
and crew will present the
lively play Feb. 20 chrough
23 and Feb. 28 through
March 2. The playhouse
is building 696 on 4th
Avenue near Noble Army
Hospital.
The public is
invited and there is no admission charge.
Miss Taffee,
playing
Hermia, is one of the
play's leading ladies. A
junior Spanish major, she
is no stranger to
Jax
stages. She appeared in
"The
Cl-iinese Wall",
"Stop the World I Want
to Get Off", and "Night
Must FaI1." This is her
first time to work with the
McCleIlan Players.
Michale Burney, a junior history major, has
played to two previous Ft.
McClellan audiences. He
was seen in the "Chinese
Wall", . "The Music Man"
and "Night Must Fall' at
Jax and "Lii' Abner" and
"The King and I" at Ft.
McClellan. Burney plays
"flute" in the play within
a play in Shakespeare's

polished comedy. Specialist four, Jay Kerr, entertainment director of the
post Special Services section and play adapter director, said he has
somewhat "un - polished"
Burney's part.
Doss, also a junior history major, will appear in
his second McClellan production. He was seen in
"Lil'
Abner" here and
"Tiger at the Gate", "A
T a s t e of Glory", and
"Twelfth Night" at Jax
State.
Miss Rentschler is a
senior English and math
major and McFall i s a senior English student. Both
a r e working with t w o soldi e r s , singing the original
up - tempo music. Miss
Rentschler appeared
in
"Lil' Abner" at the post
and "The Chinese Wall"
at Jax. McFall, whoplayed
in "The Chinese Wall" at
Jax State, makes his debut before McClellan audiences.

Sculpture
Show Now
In Progress
Robert Jacob Tucker,
111, i s conducting a oneman show here in the a r t
gallery of Mason Hall.
Hours of showing a r e from
8 a. m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
His sculptures and prints
are
represented in the
rental library of the Museum of Modern Art in New
York.

Burney studies
JAX THESPIANS--Tommy DOEIS (left) pensively pauses while
Miss Kathleen Taffee during rehearsals of "Mid-Summer Night's Dream" at Ft. McClellan Playhouse. (U. S. Army Photo)

Rich Little HereThurs.1
For Two Big Shows
Rich Little, actor and
comedian, will appear at
Jax State Feb. 20. There
will be two shows with
the f i r s t one beginning at
8 p.m. Both performances
will be held in Leone
Cole Auditorium.
Little has appeared on
"Petticoat Junction", the
"Tom Jones Show", the
"Tonight Show", and the
"J e r r y Lewis Show" in r e cent weeks and played the
kookie next door neighbor
in "Love on A Rooftop",
a television s e r i e s for a
season.

Little is the "Toscan ini of impersonators" says
The Toronto Telegram. He
does a style of impersonations called "boffo c a r bons". He has made appearances on Hollywood
Palace, Jackie Gleason,
Joey Bishop and other variery shows.
Rich Litde,s performance will occur during the
Student
Conference on
A
an Government
(SCOAG) and is sponsored by the SGA.
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Buddy Grabs 31

Seniors Lead Way In
Victory Over I-:!:
1::3
Buddv Cornelius. Bill
~ r a n t l & and ~ a r yAngel
turned in dazzling performances an Feb. 4, and
practically insured the
Gamecocks of their fourth
straight Alabama Collegiate Conference championship.
Cornelius was the s t a r of
the game. Big Buddy hauled
down 31 rebounds to shatter the existing record held
by T e r r y Owens.
The game was of special significance to the ACC
standings. When the final
seconds ticked off the
Jaxmen had upped their
record to 8-1 while Athens
fell to 7-2.
Angel took the Jax' scoring honors with 29 points.
Cornelius had runnerup
position in the scoring column with 24 points for the
night; h e . was 9 for 12
from the floor. Brantley
a s consistent a s always
dropped in 20 points. The
three seniors accounted
for 76 of the 107 totals.
Ken Rathbun and Wayne
Wigley perhaps appeared
overshadowed by the seniors' fine play, hut their
contributions were vital to
the victary. Rathbun finished the night with 10
points and 13 big r e bounds.
Wigley pumped
in 14 points, and got some
key charity throws late
in the contest a s the Jaxm-en held on to a slim
lead.
Others in on the JSU
scoring barrage were Robinson, eight; and Mull, two.
Danny Wellborn, a long;
range expert, paced Athens with a game high of 30
points; and 28 of chose
tallies came on field goals,

none

than l 2
feet.
Angel pumped JSU to a
2-0 lead when he hit from
long rang with &st 59 seconds gone in the game, but
a f r e e shot by Athens' Butl e r and a field goal by
Thompson shoved Arhens
on top 3-2, and the Bears
were the leaders from
there until late in the second half, widening the gap
to a s much a s IS points on
one occasion, to 11 at halftime, and to 14 with three
minutes gone in rhe f i n e
stanza.
But then the Jaxmen began to creep up, and Angel,
with 9:49 to play, finally
gat it knotted at 77-77.
Wellborn hit for a 79-77
edge, but Angel came right
back at 8:58 to make i t 79all. After Butler hit a f r e e
one to make it 80-79, Cornelius pumped in one of
his patented jumpers fram
18 feet away and Sacksonvllle was on top at 8180, i t s first lead since the
opening minute of play.
Cornelius then hit a f r e e
one to make i t 82-80, and
after Barnett, knotted it at
82-82,
Cornelius came
right back with yet anothe r jumper for an 84-82 edge
with 7:30 left co play. Seconds later, Angel made i t
86-82, and then hit again
at 6:50 remaining for an
88-83 edge.
From here on in thgJaxmen were on top to stay,
and after Robinson made
i t 94-89
with 4:lO left,
the Gamecocks slowed it
down and rode to victory
in the final seconds on foul
shots around a pair of field
goals by Brantley and Cornelius.

Troy To Host ACC
Tournament Feb.21
The ninth annual Alabama Collegiate Conference Tournamel will be
held in Troy thi, year on
Feb. 21-22. The tournament rotates from school
to school each year.
The Jacksonville State
University won the ACC

race for the last three
years, but they have not
won the tournament in any
of those three years. The
Gamecocks will be attempting to break the jinx
this year when they travel
to Troy for the tournament.

Angel Nets
38 Points
Gary Angel, JSU's aggressive 6-4 senior guard
ripped. in 38 points last
Tuesday night to ignite the
Jacksonville State Gamecocks to a 105-71 victory
over laba aha College and
agsure the Jaxmen of at
least a tie for the Aiabema Collegiate Confer ence Championship.
The victory was Jacksonville's 17th in its last
18 games.
Angel was a hot young
man from the floor, and was
a big problem Alabama
College couldn't
solve.
From the floor Angel
pumped in 16 of 26 field
goal attempts, most of
them from long range, and
hit on six of six charity
throws f o r his 38 point
total.
And when Angel o r any of
the Jaxmen for that matter did miss, 6-8 Buddy
Cornelius and 6-9 Ken
Rathbun were
sweeping
the boards clean. Cornelius hauled down 19 r e bounds for the evening
while Rathbun got 13. The
JSU team hauIed down 66
0;lvlu
Mull, left, is shown here taking arebound in the rerebounds for the evenind,
cent cage tilt against Athens. Buddy Cornelius, right,
and that, too, wiped out any
missed this rebound, but he made up for it grabbing 31
hopes Alabama CoIlege
-rebounds to break the old Alabama Collegiate Conference
may have had for an upset.
record for rebounds in c-ne game.
It also spoiled a homecoming of s o r t s for two
local boys, Larry Long of
Anniston and Larry Ginn of
Alexandria. Long, a junior
who has two starring years
behind him finished the
night with 16 points for the
Falcons while Gfnn, a
ord for his team. The f i Ken Rathbun, starting
freshman had 11. Other top
nal tally was 89 to only 46
his f i r s t game in almost
s c o r e r s for Alabama Col for Troy State.
two months for Coach Tom
lege were Bill
RoundHowever, It was Buddy
Roberson's
Gamecocks,
tree, 18; and H e r m a n
Cornelius and Bill Brantresponded in the fashion
Watts, 11.
ley who gave Rathbun the
he's capable of playing by
Backing Angel in the
most support under the
pacing Jacksonville State
scoring department for JSU
boards, picking off 16 and
to a record - setting rewere J e r r y James, Rathll, respectively.
bounding performance.
Scoring, especially that
The
victory,
a
120-91
bun, Cornelius, Brantley
of Danny Bryan and Gary
shooting battle over Troy
and Robinson.
Angel shared rhe action
State was the 16th in 19
After JacksonvilIe broke
with the rebounds, with the
on top, Long hit to make s t a r t s for the Jaxmen.
120 total, only one poinr
And there were scoring
it 4-4,
and then Roundshort of the season's high.
s t a r s , too.
tree
connected to give
Bryan, a 6-0 sophomore
Alabama College its only
guard
from Piedmont,
But
it
was
rebounding
lead of the night at 6-4,
pumped the cords for 22,
with 15:10 left in the f i r s t that turned the trick and it
hitting 10 of 13 set shots
was the 6-9 b n i o r center
half.
from at least 20 feet.
from Albertville at the
Foul shots by Cornelius head of the pack, wirh 20
Angel had 20, Brantley,
13, Cornelius 14, and Roband Brantley shoved JSU rebounds and 12 points.
inson bagged 16 for the
back on top at 7-6, and
The
school's
single
evening to round out the
when Angel connected for game rebounding record
his first points at the 14:15 was 78, set-in 1965 against
scoring.
mark, the Jaxmen were Mississippi College. BobThe Jaxmen broke out to
pulling away, and had a 19 by ~eri-611pulled-one down
a quick 11-0 lead, and it
took Troy 3 minutes and
point lead at 43-24 with 30 with 3:23 left to tie that
seconds left in the first mark; And a dozen sec15 seconds to break the
half.
onds later he grabbed
ice. Angel had three bucBy the time you have another to break the reckets in the 11 point lead.
Jax broke out to a 32read this account the deciding games of this year's
14 lead with 9:13 lefr in
Athens and Jacksonville
ACC race will have been split during the season with
the half, and with the replayed.
The Gamecocks the Bears winning on their
serves in b e y retained a
clinched
a
tie
with
the
vic14
point lead. The reghome
floor
and
Jax
win,
tory over Alabama Col- ning here; and the probabiulars came in and at half
i t was 59-41.
lege and could have won i t lity of a major show down
The second half was
all if Atb.ens had lost their between the two power
more of the same, and the
game with F l ~ ~ e n c eBut,
.
houses this weekend at the
only things in doubt were
a s it turned out the Athens Alabama Collegiate Conmargin of victory and numBears were unwilling to ference Tournament at
ber of rebounds Jax could
make things easy for the Troy grows larger by she
total before the final buzJaxmen as they defeated the minute.

Rebounding Record
Set In 120-91 Win

Florence Lions.

zer.

--

Class ' favorites were recenirly sdeeted by the JSU student boby.
d o v e rue rhe
S e n i ~ rClass favorites. Fr.orn lefc, they are Randall W n , Pacci Clark, PhyLIis M e l b r n
and Marry Murray.

-

Fro& favoricea, from left a re Rosemary Gantons. Glenda
Mike Moncus.

Arringtm and

SGA

C(;ont. From Page 1)
The motion was made by
Doug Bevis wito reported
that the engagement fee was
$300.
The w w l y f ~ r m e dfood

-

committee has met FWLCC
wid.1 James Haywood, di-

rector of food servfces.
The cpmmittee is composed of Carol Jean Smith,
Cindy Brown, Em Miller, Ann Arnold, Lynn
Cschran,
Mike Moncus,
Sam Spruiell, and Luthe r L o g . A complete report of actions taken will
be printed i n the nexr issue of the Chanticleer.
A general discussion was
held about the parking lat
now under
construcdon
in front of the new Student
Cammans Building. Sentiment against the parkinglut
was based on the distraction from the beauty of the

carnpue. One student remarked that h e first thing

you wwld see (driving LOWward campua coward An niscon) ia something that
would look lfke rr used car

lot.

The gener J feeling was
a realization that the park-

ing area i s so badly needed chat h e beauty of the
campus had to be aacriiiced in this case.
A Tennis player reported a problem crttated by the glare from the
car's windowshields . The
senate
suggested wind
screens be purchased for

the

courts to eliminate

this g l u e .

Ronnie Smitherrnap was
questioned &out the &aence of the promised hat

grill restauyant in .the new
Commons Bullding. He ;eparted that an arckitec-

turd mistake
mede i t
Impossible to install the
grill at chis time, but s
new architect had been
cdled in ro provide space
fm the instalatkm.
Members of the senate
suggested that the
SGA
engage bands of better
quality. Everyone agreed
thac they had rather see
less events but
better
bands and more msvbs.
Smitherman mriounced
that gift packs d
d be
diatrlbured through
the
dorms for the srudenta,
courtesy of the SGA.
A resoluclon, braposed
by Gla%mrreprasenrative,
Sam Sprhiell, will be run
in the Chanticleer for two
Issues before bringing the
issue to a vote at the
Fcb. 24 meeting of m e
SGA. The resolution is a~

Junior favorites,

fromlefcare DavM Ker~aul,Jan Warren, Jeanie

m l e y aad Steve Gurlcy.

follows:
"Each afflccr in .the
SGA be allowed to bald
moher j6b (such as
c o u n s e 1 Q r, cafeteria
helper, etc.) if he should
so desire, and still earn
the a4lary to which his
respecdve office en
dtles him.''

-

(Cant. From

3)

ef s, and coverage af sport-

ing evenis such as bask^ball. Coternan cited a fvLure advantage for the
universiry a$ a possiblllty
of' offering a degree in
mass - c0mmunicat4ns.
C o l ernan'rs gropaeal
would entail an initial coat
to rhe SGA af $3500. Thi$
would not include the sdaries of student workers.
Planning calla for tbe SGA
SL
to. be the govetning body
Spurill.
over the station.
,.v-w

--..-.

,-.--,

Burchell; Susan Wood, Doug

is

and.Sam
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Portfolio
Registration
The brave fainted; hardened instructors cried; and the weak
weakened as classes d o s e d and
lines lingered during registraOne ingenious
tion Feb. 4-9.
student - - whose last name began with an M--tried to register
early by having his sweater
monogrammed with a B. It didn't
work. "I've got to have this
class," said one student to an
instructor. "I'll have you an
IBM card made," repiied the
instructor," so I can have an even
200 i n my class."

~ o n d a February
~.
17. 1969

